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Abstract: Structural constraint represents an attractive

tool to modify p-block element properties without the
need for unusual oxidation or valence states. The recently

reported methyl-calix[4]pyrrolato aluminate established
the effect of forcing a tetrahedral aluminum anion into a

square-planar coordination mode. However, the generality

of this structural motif and any consequence of ligand
modification remained open. Herein, a systematic ligand

screening was launched, and the class of square-planar
aluminum anions was extended by two derivatives that

differ in the meso-substitution at the calix[4]pyrrolato
ligand. Strikingly, this modification provoked opposing

trends in the preference for a Lewis acidic binding mode

with s-donors versus the aluminum-ligand cooperative
binding mode with carbonyls. Insights into the origin of

these counterintuitive experimental observations were
provided by computation and bond analysis. Importantly,

this rationale might allow to exploit mode-selective bind-
ing for catalytic rate control.

During recent years, structurally constrained p-block element
compounds evolved from non-VSEPR (valence shell electron
pair repulsion) curiosities to conceptual drivers for bond activa-

tion and catalysis.[1] Besides the more established trigonal
group 15,[2] or pyramidalized group 13 species,[1f, 3] the field of

the planarization of tetrahedrons developed only recently.
Challenged by the substantially preferred tetrahedral van ’t

Hoff-Le Bel configuration of 8-valence electron species, planar-
ized anti-van ’t Hoff-Le Bel main group elements were pursued

for a long time.[4] Although the successful isolation of some de-

rivatives satisfied structural interests, the consequences of pla-
narization on the properties of these compounds, and poten-
tial applications, remained largely unexplored.[5] Early theoreti-

cal studies disclosed an energetic lowering of the lowest unoc-

cupied molecular orbital (LUMO) and its pz-type character at
the central, planar element upon planarization.[6] Indeed, the

herby induced increase of Lewis acidity was confirmed experi-
mentally for silicon and the isoelectronic aluminate using the

meso-octamethyl-calix[4]pyrrolato ligand (“methy-calix[4]pyrro-

lato”, Figure 1 A).[7] The square-planar aluminate [1]@ represents
a rare anionic Lewis acid with untapped potential in charge-

discriminating bond activation.[8] In addition to mere planariza-
tion, the ligand enabled highly reversible element-ligand coop-

erative (ELC) reactivity with carbonyls.[9] Beyond elucidation of
mechanistic details and applications in hydroboration catalysis,

the system was extended towards alcohols, disclosing a gener-

ality of ELC by O@H-bond activation.[10]

Overall, ELC gains momentum in bond activation with earth-
abundant main group elements as an alternative for transition

metals.[11] Controlling both aspects, planarization induced reac-
tivity and ELC, by defined and well understood changes is vital

for further developing these promising fields. Herein, we pro-
vide the synthesis of two new planar aluminates and a com-
parison of structure and reactivity with the methyl-calix[4]pyr-

rolato aluminate, [PPh4][1] . It allows concluding how ligand
modification steers the preferred form of substrate binding

and offers a handle for substrate activation in catalytic transfor-
mations.

The syntheses of the two new aluminates, ethyl-substituted
[PPh4][2] and cyclohexyl-substituted [PPh4][3] were performed

Figure 1. (A) The recently introduced meso-octamethylcalix[4]pyrrolato alu-
minate [1]@ and its interaction with substrates. (B) The herein studied ligand
modification at the meso-position, which modulates the binding tendency
of s-donors and carbonyls.
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in dimethoxyethane (DME) by stirring the ethyl-calix[4]pyrrole/
cyclohexyl-calix[4]pyrrole with 2 equiv. of LiAlH4 for 24 h at

90 8C, obtaining the corresponding dianionic hydrido alumi-
nates (see the Supporting Information). Salt metathesis with

PPh4Cl in CH2Cl2 induced the precipitation of LiH and allowed
the isolation of the donor-free aluminates after purification in

96 % yield for [PPh4][2] and 33 % for [PPh4][3] . On the NMR-
time scale, both aluminates possess peak patterns that agree
with an averaged D2d symmetry. Suitable crystals for single-
crystal X-ray diffraction (SCXRD) were obtained from a saturat-
ed CH2Cl2 solution at @40 8C for [PPh4][2] and a diethyl ether
solution for [PPh4][3] under the same conditions (Figure 2).

Whereas the aluminate [2]@ manifested planarity with a

179.04(10)8 N(1)@Al@N(3) 178.05(10)8 N(2)@Al@N(4) angle lying
in the same region as the methyl derivative [1]@ , the aluminate

[3]@ exhibited a 172.69(11)8 N(1)@Al@N(3) and N(2)@Al@N(4)
angle. Parametrization of the planarity by the t4 value[12]

showed just a slight increase from ideal t= 0 (D4h) to 0.02 for

[2]@ , but of 0.10 for [3]@ (compared to 0.01 for [1]@). The slight
distortion of [3]@ by about 78 from ideal square-planarity indi-

cates a generally shallow potential energy surface for the pla-
narization coordinate. The Al@N average bond lengths of [2]@

and [3]@ are similar {Al@Navg [2]@ : 188.3(2) pm; [3]@ :
187.8(15) pm} and in good agreement with [1]@ [189.2(2) pm].

A further structural parameter, indicating the accessibility of
the Al-central atom, is obtained by the distance of the inward
orientated carbon atoms of the meso-alkyl substituents (see

CA–CB in Figure 2. [1]@ : 457.9 pm, [2]@= 420.0 pm, [3]@=

430.3 pm). Only considering this parameter, the methyl-substi-

tuted derivative [1]@ seems to be the most easily accessible.
To answer the question whether the differences in the struc-

tures of [1]@ , [2]@ , and [3]@ are influencing their reactivity, both

new aluminates were subjected to a s-donor (THF) and the re-
sults compared with that for the methyl derivate [PPh4][1] .[7a]

Thus, both ([PPh4][2] or [PPh4][3]) were stirred in THF, precipi-
tated with n-hexane, and dried under reduced pressure. In

comparison to [PPh4][1] , which forms the mono-THF-adduct
under the same conditions, [2]@ led to a bis-THF-adduct,

whereas [3]@ revealed no THF-adduct formation. The solid-
state structure of the bis-THF-adduct of [2]@ was compared

with the mono-THF-adduct of [1]@ (Figure 3).
The Al@Navg bond length in [2-(thf)2]@ is elongated by 11 pm

compared to free aluminate [2]@ , significantly more than the

bond length increase (7 pm) upon mono-THF coordination to
[1]@ . Accordingly, the Al@O-bond lengths in [2-(thf)2]@ are

12 pm longer than in the mono-THF-adduct [1-(thf)]@ .
To investigate the aluminum-ligand cooperative binding of

C=O containing substrates (“ELC-mode, Figure 1”), CO2 and
para-methylbenzaldehyde (pMBA) were subjected to [PPh4][2]

and [PPh4][3] . In all four cases, the expected ELC-mode was

identified by a characteristic color change of the reaction mix-
ture, dearomatized pyrrole rings in the 1H NMR spectra, and

SCXRD diffraction analysis (Figure 4 and Supporting Informa-
tion). Comparison of the structural parameters of [PPh4][1*-

pMBA] with [PPh4][2*-pMBA] showed no significant differences
in bond length or bond angles {e.g. , Al1@O1: 179.0 for [1*]@ ;
179.6 for [2*]@ ; C1@C29 ([1*]@): 159.6; C1@C37 [2*]@ : 159.6, *

indicates a species with dearomatized ligand}. Hence, from the
structural perspective no clear-cut indications for a distinct re-
activity of [1]@ and [2]@ against carbonyls were extractable.
Therefore, a competitive experiment between [1]@ and [2]@

with pMBA was carried out in CD2Cl2. To a 1:1 mixture of [PPh4]
[1] and [PPh4][2] , 1 equiv. of pMBA (relative to [PP4][1]) was

added, and quantitative conversion to [PPh4][1*-pMBA] was
observed, indicating [1]@ as the stronger ELC-agent for this
type of aldehyde. Indeed, a quantitative transfer of pMBA was

also observed upon adding 1 equiv. of [PPh4][1] to [PPh4][2*-
pMBA]. Mixing [PPh4][3*-pMBA] with [PPh4][2] yielded an equi-

librium of both *-adducts, with an equilibrium constant of K =

0.12 in favor of [PPh4][3*-pMBA]. These experimental observa-

tions certainly raised some more questions as the affinity of

the planar aluminates against THF (a s-donor) appeared to be
in the order [3]@< [1]@< [2]@ . This trend might be explained by

aluminum planarization and the herby lowered LUMO energy,
which diminishes from [3]@> [1]@> [2]@ (Table S4). However,

against pMBA (an ELC-binder), the order [2]@< [3]@< [1]@ oc-
curred, indicating other factors governing the trend.

Figure 2. Molecular structure of the aluminates 2 and 3. Hydrogen atoms
and cations are omitted for clarity. Displacement ellipsoids are drawn with a
probability of 50 %. Selected bond lengths [pm] and bond angles [8]: 2: Al@
N(1) 188.3(2), Al@N(2) 188.5(2), Al@N(3) 187.9(2), Al@N(4) 188.6(2), N(1)@Al@
N(3) 179.04(10), N(2)@Al@N(4) 178.05(10). 3: Al@N(1/2/3/4) 187.8(15), N(1)@
Al@N(3)/N(2)@Al@N(4) 172.69(11).

Figure 3. Molecular structure of the (A) mono-thf-adduct of [1]@ and (B) the
bis-THF-adduct of [2]@ . Hydrogen atoms and cations are omitted for clarity.
Displacement ellipsoids are drawn with a probability of 50 %. Selected bond
lengths [pm] and bond angles [8]: [Li(thf)4][1-thf]: Al@Navg 195.8(2), Al@O
191.5(2), N1@Al@N3 165.7(1), N2@Al@N4 164.6(1). [Li(thf)4][2-(thf)2]: Al@Navg

199.3(2), Al@O 202.8(2), N(4)@Al(1)@N(2) 177.75(11), N(3)@Al(1)@N(1)
177.07(11).
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To rationalize these observations, computational methods
were applied. First, the thermodynamics of THF and pMBA

binding were computed at the reliable PW6B95-D3(BJ)/def2-
QZVPP//PBEh-3c level of theory (Table 1, Col1).[13] Indeed, nega-

tive Gibbs free formation energies were obtained for all ad-
ducts that were observed experimentally. Accordingly, positive

energies were computed for the bis-THF adduct formation of
[1]@ and both THF bindings with [3]@ . Moreover, the addition
of pMBA to [1]@ is more favorable by 10 kJ mol@1 than for [2]@ ,

well in line with the experimentally observed transfer reaction
(Figure 4 A). To identify the relevant contributions for adduct
formation, the energies were considered without solvation and
dispersion correction (Table 1, Cols2A/2B and Cols3A/3B), and
the bonding between the fragments was studied by the
energy decomposition analysis scheme (EDA).[14] The THF bind-

ing will be discussed first. The empty pz-type orbital located at

the square-planar aluminum serves as acceptor for dative
bonding in all cases.[7b] As can be seen from the differences in

binding free energies with and without solvation correction
(DDG1 = DGsolv,D3@DGgas,D3, Table 1), solvation disfavors THF

adduct formation with [2]@ and [3]@ by roughly 10 kJ mol@1

more as it disfavors adduct formation with [1]@ . However, this

is more than outweighed by the pronounced attractive disper-

sion interaction between [2]@ and the THF units, as revealed
by discarding dispersion correction (DDG2 =DGGas,D3@DGgas,

Figure 4. (A) Quantitative substrate transfer (pMBA) from [2*-pMBA]@ to [1]@ .
(B) Molecular structures of the pMBA-adducts of [2]@ and [1]@ . Hydrogen
atoms are omitted for clarity. Displacement ellipsoids are drawn with a prob-
ability of 50 %. Selected bond lengths [pm]: [PPh4][2*-pMBA]: Al(1)@N(1)
197.90(17), Al(1)@N(2) 195.37(17), Al(1)@N(3) 192.46(17), Al(1)@N(4)
194.98(17), Al(1)@O(1) 179.63(15), O(1)@C(37) 142.7(3), C(1)@C(37) 159.6(3).
[PPh4][1*-pMBA]: Al(1)@N(1) 197.2(3), Al(1)@N(2) 196.1(2), Al(1)@N(3) 191.5(3),
Al(1)@N(4) 195.5(2), Al(1)@O(1) 179.0(2), O(1)@C(29) 141.0(3), C(1)@C(29)
159.6(4).

Table 1. Overview of quantum chemical data obtained from the calculation of the thermodynamics with various parameters (PW6B95-D3(BJ)/def2-QZVPP//PBEH-
3c + COSMO-RS (CH2Cl2), PW6B95-D3(BJ)/def2-QZVPP//PBEH-3c, PW6B95/def2-QZVPP//PBEH-3c, and the differences that occur by omitting solvation and dispersion
correction) and the energy decomposition analysis, EDA (BP86-D3(BJ)/TZ2P//PBEh-3c).

DG [kJ mol@1] EDA [kJ mol@1] [%]
1) PW6B95-D3(BJ)/
QZVPP + COSMO-
RS

2A) PW6B95-
D3(BJ)/
QZVPP

2B) DDG1

(DGsolv,D3@DGgas,D3)
3A)
PW6B95/
QZVPP

3B)
DDG2(DGgas,D3@DGgas)

Dispersion
energy

Deformation
energy

Orbital Electrostatic Dispersion

[1]@+ THF!
[1-thf]@

@12 @22 @10 10 32 @86 73 30 54 16

[1]@+ 2THF!
[1-thf2]@

@1 @36 @35 30 66 – – – – –

[1-
thf]@+ THF!
[1-thf2]@

11 @13 @24 20 33 @87 53 29 52 19

[1]@+ pMBA!
[1-pMBA]@

@11 @17 @6 20 37 @89 347 54 42 4

[2]@+ THF!
[2-thf]@

@14 @33 @19 2 35 @91 62 30 53 17

[2]@+ 2THF!
[2-thf2]@

@33 @79 @46 @1 78 – – – – –

[2-
thf]@+ THF!
[2-thf2]@

@18 @46 @28 @3 43 @98 33 28 51 21

[2]@+ pMBA!
[2-pMBA]@

@1 @6 @5 39 45 @100 371 54 42 4

[3]@+ THF!
[3-thf]@

9 @8 @17 25 33 @93 93 30 53 17

[3]@+ 2THF!
[3-thf2]@

43 @3 @46 67 70 – – – – –

[3-
thf]@+ THF!
[3-thf2]@

35 6 @29 42 37 @95 66 29 51 20
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Table 1), but less so for [3]@ . The dispersion majorly affects the
binding of the second THF {[2-(thf)]@ [2-(thf)2]@}. Remarkably, in

the percentual contributions on the binding energies revealed
by EDA, dispersion makes up a significant proportion of up to

21 % of the overall interaction energy with THF. Non-covalent
interaction (NCI) plot analysis illustrated the crucial attractive

interactions with the THF unit between the outward-oriented
ethyl groups in [2-(thf)2]@ . This interaction is absent in [1-
(thf)2]@ due to the shorter Me groups and in [3]@ due to “tied-

back” alkyl groups in the six-membered ring (see Figure S34).
Still, the more attractive dispersion does not exhaustively ex-
plain the preference for bis-THF adduct with [2]@ . A closer look
at the energy decomposition analysis (Table 1) disclosed small-

er deformation energy for binding the second THF unit to [2] ,
ultimately causing the energetic difference. The origins of the

deformation energy differences are difficult to pin down, but

the critical point to keep in mind is: s-adduct formation is fa-
vored for [2]@ by less deformation energy and larger dispersion

stabilization.
Next, the binding of pMBA was inspected for [1]@ and [2]@ .

In contrast to THF, solvation is not differentiating [1]@ vs. [2]@ ,
but dispersion causes a preference of pMBA-binding for the

ethyl derivative [2]@ . However, with a contribution of only 4 %

(EDA), dispersion could not be accounted for as the decisive
factor, but other factors were thought to be responsible. As a

measure of the donor ability of the a-position in the ligand,
the gas-phase proton affinity was computed (see Table S2),

rendering [2]@ as a stronger donor than [1]@ . Hence, both fac-
tors, dispersive attraction, and ligand donor ability are more fa-

vorable for [2]@ , but still, the global computed energies and

the experimental observations render [1]@ as the better ELC-
agent. Again, it is the deformation energy that determines the

outcome (Table 1, EDA), but this time, in the inverted order as
for s-adduct formation. For the ethyl derivative [2]@ , a defor-

mation energy larger by 25 kJ mol@1 as for [1]@ derogates the
ELC-binding. Comparing the molecular structures of [2*-
pMBA]@ with [1*-pMBA]@ illustrates allylic strain between the

ethyl group and the b-pyrrole position as the most likely
cause.[15] The ELC-binding of the aldehyde forces the neighbor-

ing ethyl group in an unfavorable position—a situation that
does not happen in the adduct [1*-pMBA].

Comparing the differences of s-adduct formation and ELC-
binding for [1]@ and [2]@ , although seemingly subtle, offers an

interesting consequence. Larger groups introduced in the
meso-positions act dually : dispersion donors that favor the for-
mation of s-adducts but hinder the formation of the ELC-bind-

ing products by steric effects. This spatial control allows engi-
neering the potential energy surface towards either one over

the other binding mode. However, the question on the useful-
ness of this arises. In our recent study on the catalytic hydro-

boration of aldehydes with [1]@ , we realized that the ELC-bind-

ing mode acts as a type of decelerator or a temporal protect-
ing group, whereas the reactive species for hydroboration

seems to be the s-adduct form.[9] Hence, this allows for the as-
sumption that [2]@ (a preferential s-binder) should be catalyti-

cally more active than [1]@ (a preferential ELC-binder). Al-
though a solid mechanistic elucidation is pending, this adds an

exciting perspective for catalyst rate control and regioselectivi-
ty in more complex substrates by the ligand periphery’s steric
profile.

The synthesis and isolation of two new aluminates derived
from the calix[4]pyrrolato ligand allow to broaden and to ra-
tionalize the concept of element planarization and element-

ligand cooperative effects. 1) The square planar coordination
environment and the herby induced anionic Lewis acidity, as

well as the ability for element-ligand cooperative reactivities, is
a general property of this substance class. 2) A fitting correla-
tion between planarization, LUMO energy and THF-affinity indi-
cates that structural constraint is a crucial factor that deter-
mines the reactivity. 3) Different substituents in the meso-posi-

tion enable a subtle control of substrate binding modes. Dis-
persive interactions and lower deformation energies favor

adduct formation with s-donors for the ethyl-derivative [2]@ ,

whereas the steric demand in the periphery disfavors the ELC-
binding mode at the same time. Overall, these studies pave

the way for a better understanding of the electronic and steric
features of the class of p-block calix[4]pyrrolato complexes and

opens multiple ways to control their properties for further ap-
plications.

Experimental Section

Crystallographic data : Deposition numbers 2052818, 2052819,
2052820, and 2052821 contain the supplementary crystallographic
data for this paper. These data are provided free of charge by the
joint Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre and Fachinforma-
tionszentrum Karlsruhe Access Structures service.
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